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NO SETTLEMENT IN 
BAD PIPE MATTER

MARKET CASE HEARD
IN THE CITY COURTFIFTY TWO SHOCKS 

SINCE SATURDAY William Daley’s Case Against Tilley Keirstead Taken Up in 
City Court—Daley Sues for Rent of Market Stands— 

An Interesting and Important Case.

r
\v tFredericton City Council Refuses to Buy 

Sewer Pipe Condemned by Engineer 
Barbour—Frederictonians Leave For 
the West—Big Farm Sold.

Texas and New Mexico are Shaken by 
Earthquakes — Refugees Flock to 
Albuquerque—Much Distress and 

Real Suffering in Socorro.

s
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witness said itka* onatiber people. The 
one occasion tibe plaintiff called (hds aitten- 
lion to a oanatry woman occupying his 
stand. He said to Dailey, “Remove them 
yottMéà,” “Ain’t you the derk of the 
market?” asked Daley. “I am,” said the 
witness, “but I am not clerking for you.

That dosed the case for the defence, and 
Mr. Mulilin moved for a non-audit, 1st, on 
the grounds itihati the defendant is an 
agent for Jones Ernes., of Apahaqui, and 
that «wais known by (the plaintiff. Hence 
suit Should ihave been bnou-gHit against the 
principals. '

Secondly, evidence docs not show tna/t 
goods on the stand were those of Jones 
Bros., and not this own, and the empties 
were also those of Jones.

Oounaefl for the defence argued cm those 
points. Mr. Muilikin then took up the 
city market bye-law, Sec. 11, which had 
to do with peopQe residing five miles from 
the city as bèing vendors. Mr. Muillin. 
said that Mr. Dailey had a dhop on Brus
sels street when he purchased the stands, 
and has such shop yet, which is contrary 
to the bye-law. Mr. Miulkn argued that 
it was illegal for the city to sell the feitaeide 
to Mr. Dailey, and said that Mr. Dailey 
could ndt legally occupy the stands.

Apart from the legal questions, Mr. 
Muhin said that the case had been melt 
by the defendant, and it had been shown 
that the defendant had not occupied the 
stand.

Mr. Wilson sand that the defendant oc
cupied ithe stand and acted for himself 
and many people, and consequently the 
plaintiff had taken action against the 
nigfht (person. Mr. Wilson said that the 
defendant admitted that he had bought 
for and sold for himself contrary to the 
byedaw. Counsel for the plaintiff said 
that the city,had thought fit to deeregard 
their own bye-law. He also said that he 
;had proved the possession and that was 
sufficient -to recover in a civil action. The 
city had taken advantage of Mr. Daley’s 
money and a -third party cannot comae in 
and hake advantage of a contract between 
lessor and lessee.

As ito the merits of the case, Mr. Will- 
son said that the defendant admitted us
ing the stand and consequently had not 
met the merits of the case. He said 
that he was recovering on an implied con
tract, -because he did a thing which he 
was fold not to do. The commissioners 
begin (to think that they can occupy, the 
twelve stands and Mr. Wilson sand thait 
he wanted to find out aboult this. The 
council authorized the sale, and they can 
aefl in defiance of the byeda-w. The char
ter gives -the city the light to sell stands. 
The statutes of 1867, 1870 and 1875 give 
the council -the roghit -to allot stands.

Mr. Wilson said that it was a very 
important case and thought that many 
such cases would come up. He therefore 
asked for a verdict.

the empties and he told hem he would 
when he could get eç chance. He posi
tively denied toeüJàng tin that he needed 

The witnecB said that he

‘William Daley vs. I. Tilley Kierstead
proved a very interesting case in the city 
court this morning, and it is as important 
as it is interesting, because of the legal 
points that are involved. The evidence 
tibia morning showed how the bye-laws 
are being violated.

Amon A. Wilson, K. C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, and D. Muülin, K. C., ap
peared for ithe defendant. His honor re- 
reserved judgment.

William R. Daley, sworn, said that he 
bought certain stalls in the market by auc
tion. He .purchased them a week before 
May. He got 'twelve stands and paid the 
amount to Mr. Willett, the chamberlain's 
clerk. Bach stand cost $55.10. The wit
ness bought them ito occupy from April 
30, 1906, to .April 30, 1907, Mr. Daley said 
that the defendant occupied the second 
stand down the middle aisle of the mar
ket. «Mr. Daley saw him occupy the 
stand, having goods cm the stand and un
derneath it. He had goods offered for 
sale. He is suing the defendant for four 
weeks—June lltih to July 7th. Mr. Da
ley said -that he told Air. Knenstead the 
first time ihe caught h:s goods on the 
stand to take them off. Subsequently he 
found goods on his stand again and 
presented him wtitlh a bill. Kneretiead re
fused to pay amd he sued him. Mr. Da
ley considered that $3 per week was a 
fair price for Mr. Kiemstead to pay him. 
The witness said thait he purchased the 
stands from the city.

To Mr. Muillin the plaintiff said that he 
remembered thait June 11th was the finat 
time that he ;had seen Kierstead ocauipyins 
his tiband. That he did not complain to 
the derk of the market in this particular 
case.

the room.
never put anything on the stand or offer
ed anything for Bade from the stand in 
question. When Daley presented hie bill 
Kieiretead todd him thait he had hqd no 
bueineee transaction with him. The wit- 

stated that Wilfred Fleming had oc
evening on the uhb-meseelDeire*uejLeiureioa4tottV 
.points in the nontibwesL The {Frederidtioat-*- 
dana in the party incOnded Mira. W. J. 
iScarr and family, Mrs. W„ 6. Gerautera 
and family, Mrs. daude fPkxwtierreand'i&Iim. 
Stenting Staples. j

City Treasurer Golding (has disposed»»!] 
Ms fine farm at Kin^cèear-to JemeaJKeByfl 
for a price in the vkrinrtty of $7,000. y

(Members of the Railroad Agenh^ .As-, 
saciation of New England, tot the nnnfbert 
of 125 are to naaike a tour'Of-tiho Maritime!' 
Provinces this Sail. They «readme tageachl 
Fredericton by tire evening train fnorsj 
Boston on the might io< September a*tihJ 
and will leave dor St. John tthe^fodfowingH 
morning.

FREDERICTON, N. (B. July 19—(Speci
al)—The civic authorities have «thus far 
been unable to agree on a basis of settle
ment with Hyde & Webster, pipe con
tractors for the sewerage system and this 
morning City Clerk MoOeady notified 
them by wire thait they would be expect
ed to deliver the balance of «the pipe call
ed for by the schedule. The contractor's 
want the city to accept a quantity of eight 
inch «pipe condemned toy Engineer Barbour 
and it was on «this point that the hitch in 
the; negotiations occurred. The pipe is 
valued by the contractors at $826 and they 
offered ito let «the city have it for $428 but 
the offer was rejected.

About twenty-five people from this city 
and points in York county left here last

are growing scarce and real distress is 
feairSd for the refugees. “The noise and 
the quakes are fnghtfuil,” said Mrs. J. J. 
Leeson, a refugee from «Soeonro. “I have 
experienced earthquakes at Los Ange- es 
and San Firan,:ii~<\'.>, l>u-l never anything so 
«tokening as these prolonged -rocking? and 
jerking* of the earth at Soconro. Waiter 
placed in a 'bowl will show continuons 
vibiétions between the greater ehocks, 
showing that ihe earth as never stu.l. - 
a, (bouse in «town is safe «to enter and c am- 
n-eys and -wa-lùs ‘toppled vita each recur
rent tremor.” , -T

KL PASO Texas, Judy 19—Socotito, -N. 
SI., south of Santa Fe, has been severely 
damaged by an earthquake. Fifty two 
shocks have been felt since Sunday mail
ing. The court house ia wrecked. The 
buiiding of the school of mines is cracked 
and enarly every residence in the city is 
destroyed or much damaged. The town 
is largely huit of adobe or brick. The 
Santa Fe -RiilroÀd has seat box cars to So- 
oorro to take the people away and many 
have already i'led to other towns. Hi«e 
boulders have been jarred down on the 
railroad track and trains cannot enter the 

They stop several miles outside the

ALBUQUER^UF, N. M., July 10-Re
fuge is in Iwrae numben? ere arriving here 
from Socorro' X. >1-, where great damage 
has been wrought by «. succession of daily 
earthquakes ai-ucc July 2. In that time 
not- an hour has passed without onte w 
more quakee. ihe centre of «tihe distur- 
ÏXMK* in a tone 90 wit* long by about 
ten milw wide, running from the Ladrone 
HMHimadns ©outheatst fhirouiglh Socoiro, ban 
Antonio and Sam. Mamcial. This side oi 

bvilt ohe wlhoeks have been hardly felt. 
Each one is preceded by a loud rumbling 
like heavy- tllvindcr, wtliich can be heard 
approaching from tihe nortlhiwes-t before it 
reaches Socorro.

> Senor Baca, of Socorro, until recently 
distil dut at torn cry, is here with hie family. 
$jc says tihat .people are leaving on every 
fcrain and tiho* who cannot ride on -tihe 
railroad are leaving by waggons. About 
2,000 persons are camping out in tente 
and no one dttires «bo go inidoors. Prac
tically every residence and business block 
in the town «has been damaged. There 
has beer, much distress among «the people 
who are camping in the open, as heavy 
trains have fallen in the last two days, 
one being the heaviest for 50 years.

Most of the people are going to El 
Paso, although many are «coming «to Al
buquerque and Santa Fe.

The shocks generally occur as short, 
Bhaxp jetrks, .the ground seeming .to slip 

* violently. I* is believed that the adjust- 
nvenit of rock strata in the rugged La- 
drone amd Magdalena mountains is the 

1 of the continued Shocks. Pro visions

inet»
oupied Daley’s stand. ' He admitted put
ting ithe emptied there. “We are won
derfully cramped in tiyi market,” remark
ed Kaers-tead. He saiti the empties were 
all on the floor and udt on ithe stand.

Mr. Wilson took up «tihe first occasion, 
am«d Kierstead said that he took tihe uni
ties away when he Shipped them. He had 
put empties under tihe stand on different 
occasions duiiing «the test three or four 
weeks. The goods on Daley’s stand be
longed (to Jones farotihers. He did not 
think thait «the goods were -there a day. 
He is the agent for Jours Etres. Mr. 
Kierstead said that he paid 
only and “ibe had an idea” that Daley 
had «to pay for tihe titamds and' also mar
ket fees. He would not say positively 
that he knew (the conditions under which 
the plaintiff bought .the stalls.

To Mr. Wilson, Kiengtead said that he 
ooud for other people tis well as Jones 
Eres. He said «that he had mot bought 
goods off the «wharf for months. The 
witness said that within a month -he had 
bought goods from the wharf and sold 
goods in ithe market. He «then .admitted 
that he had bought goods from ithe whatri 
and sold them in the market -within a 
week, and la tier admitted that he had sold 
goods .bought &om (the «wharf frequently 
in «the market. The wiitmess said that he 

on Daley’s hooks.

market fees

A WHOLE TOWN 
IS IN FLAMES!

INDIA FEELS IT
/

Death of Lady Curzon a Great 
Shock All Over the Country '.'f

Serious ConditkxisareReport^ 
ed From Russia Today --- 
Attempted Assassination.

i

SIMLA, Punjab, Jujy 19—The news of 
tihe death of Lady Curzon, of K exiles ton, 
wife of tihe faumer Viceroy of India, 
oansed a great shioek here and from all 
parts of India come expressions of keen 
sorrow. Her splendid work in 'behalf of 
the natives, especially the women, endear
ed hen1 to all itihe Indians.

LONDON, July 19—Lord Curzon of 
Kedleston was tihe recipient today of a 
oontiiiniuous Stream of messages of condol
ence on itihe death of his wife, from In
dia, America and Great Britain, including 
expressions of sympathy from King Ed
ward, and other members of the royal 
family.

town.

The waiter in tihe hot springs near Socor
ro has increased several degrees in temper
ature and the inhabitants feat- that the 
extinct volcano ten miles from the town 
will become active again.

The entire surrounding country has te.t 
the shocks and much damage has been 

especially at San Marcia and Mag-

!

SAMARA, Russia, July 19—The whole-, 
town of Syzran, province of Ssmtodrak, is 
in flames. The mfoabdjtamte are fleeing fau 
Samara, and Saraiboff.

put anjitihing 
There da a man in «tire market tlhat takes 
the place of itibe witness and sells tihe 
goods 'belonging to JoSes Bros. The wait 
nests said tlhat ihe had -iiotlliing to do with 
him, but he employed toim for Joneis 
Brots. The man’s name is Ricker and tihe 
witness admitted* that lie «did not know 
whether Jones Bros, knew «who he had 
employed. Mr. Wilson told the witness 
tlhat he was evasive, and Mtr. Mulhn ob- 
jeoted to 'hin> casting nefleotions on -tihe 
witness. To Mr. Wilson (he said that he 
was listening. to. the cuetionieer. (lieard him 
knock down -the etalus and yet could not 
say -tihat he «ivae at ithe sale. The witne-is 
said tlhat he iwas not interested in the 
sale because (he did not bid. a cent, and 
knew tlhat he coud get a eland anyway.

William C. Dunham, said be was clerk 
of the market five years. Previous to «this 
year anyone who asked for a stand he 
gave him one. Very frequently a person 
occupying -.one stand .would put empties 
under ano-ther peireon’e stand.
April twelve etandis were bid in by the 
plaintiff. The witness had -n-oithdng to do 
with the sale and the stands bid in by 
Dailey «were those that he had allotted to

never
The witness «aid that he was engaged 

on Brussels street in the bear business at 
the time he iboughit the stands in the 
market and he still keeps a Shop. The 
witness said that he did not act as agent 
for pensons need-ding five moles beyond the 
city nor «does he act as agent for a tra

d-one,
dalena. vSyzran is situated on a riVer of that) 

«name near its confluence with, the Volga 
and 70 miles south «of Simbirsk. It is a 
busy commercial and industrial plaice, hav
ing a population in 1697 of over 32,0000u

Attempted Assassination
ST. PETERSBURG, July 18.—An at

tempt was made (today too assassinate Ocunt 
TocBeben, aide-de-camp to Etoperor Nidhu- 
las, at the engineers’ camp at Tiara, bet
ween St-Petenstxung and Sehiiusseltarg.The 
wouldJbe aasaBHin fired at Oount Todlebem 
•with a revolver, tiie bullet grazing bis 
bead. He then made hie escape.

SEBASTOPOL, Jiuily 18.—During itodiy’e 
seesdom of tohe ooiurt martial, which is en
gaged in tihe trial of men concerned in 
tihe Black Sea mutiny of last November, 
a bomb was thrown from tihe {Marine bar
racks at Calomel Dumlbadze, tihe copnmam.1- 
err of tihe {Brest regimeot. Caktnel Dum- 
badze iwas not harmed. Two men were 
amredted on suspicion of having been con
cerned in the outrage.

cause

MONCTON NEWSMONUMENT
DEDICATED der. ■

Constable Searching For One 
of the 1. C. R. Train Audit
ors—Death of Mrs. Robert 
Belle.

To Mr. Wilson the witness said that he 
could give tihe reason why he did not eom- 
flain to itihe derk of the market in thin 
particular case and ithe .reason was thait he 
had complained in other cases, but when 
Mr. Wilson asked what the oomplainit was 
counsel far the defence objected to the 
question and it was ruled out.

Mr. Muffin offered in evidence a copy of 
the 'bye-laws relative to the country

UMPIRE WAS SCRAPPER
LOWELL, Mass., July 18—During tihe 

'baseball game between Lowell and New 
Bedford here today, a controversy arose 
between John Covemy, catcher of the New 
Bedford team, and. Umpire O’Brien, re
sulting in the arrest of O’Brien at the in
stigation of Coveny after the game was 
over. Ooveny charged that O’Brien hit 
him twice in the face with hds fist.

In • the first inning Ooveny disputed a 
decision, and was fined $10, and later he 
oentinued hie Objection and wias told to 
go to the bench.

A few minutes later O’Brien' walked over 
to the bench and announced that he 
would have Coveny pait out of tihe grounds, 
it is at this time that O’Brien is alleged 
to have struck Ooveny. After the game 
O'Brien iwas arrested on a warrant sworn 
out by Ooveny and was released under 
bond to appear in court tomorrow morn-

iResidents of Mount Desert 
Honor Memory of Its Dis- 
coverer. !

)
MONCTON, July Xl9 (Special)—Con

stable McDonald arrived in Moncton this 
morning from Sydney in a search for one 
of 'the ecHca-lled I. C. R. itrain audutore 
who is wanted in Sydney on a than;® of 
attempting to force his way into a lady s 
room in itihe Sydney Hotel recently. Con
stable McDonald is armed with a war
rant and has information 'that the man 
he has been looking for went north to 
Campbellton yesterday. He is expected to 
return this afternoon and will likely be 
taken into custody. The lady in the cave 
is said to belong to tihe theatrical pro
fession and is an American.

Mrs. Robert Bel. formerly of Sack vile, 
died last evening ait the residence of her 
son, T. Wilson. Bel, Moncton, after an 
ill-mss of three months. Death was due 
to old age.

The deceased', who was Miss Lawrence, 
was in the 8M year of her a.ge. Sihe was 
horn in Saekville and lived tibere all her 
life, until tihie death of her husband, a 

last March, when she removed

k<I. Tilley Kierstead Stated tiliat the clerk 

of the market allotted him a stand. The 
witness is the agent for Jones Bros., Apo 
haqui. He stalled tihat -he had never oc
cupied William Daley’s stand. Mr. LXi- 
ley epoke to (him twice aibout erapitios omly. 
He oeou-pies 'the stand adjoiniing the yladn- 
tiiff’e. The plaintiff asked, him to move

NEW YORK, July 19—A despatch to a 
morning paper trom Bar Harbor, Maine,
eajTs:— \

A monument to mark the discovery <"•£ 
Mount Desert Island by -the Frendli ex
plorer Samuel De Champ lain on September 
5, 1604, -was dedicated yesterday.

Among those who participated in the 
dedication were the Right Rev. Alexander 
McKay Smith, liis.hop coadjutor of Penn
sylvania; the Right Rev. Wm. Crctswell 
Doale, bithep of Albany; Seth Dow and 
President Daniel C. Gilman, of Carnegie 
Institute.

The monument i*? a moss covered bould
er -placed just east of the Seal Harbor, fac
ing the open Atlantic. On one ride of the 
6bone is a bronze tablet with the follow
ing inscription:

“In honor of Samuel De Champlain, 
born in France, 1567, died at Quebec, 1635: 
soldier, «adlor, explorer and administrator, 
who gave «this island its name.”

On the reverse of the ©tone the ineorip- 
extract from Omn-

On 23rd

hand of iher husband oro. the right and the 
Times man. on the left, she walked with 
them as far as Strain’s dry goo^s store, 
and then torming suddenly she returned 
to the American Olotihing House, walked 
into the store, straight down the aisle to 
the hack and then, tumping dnectly around, 
she walked to the cash register, about 
half way up again, and going «to the cash 
register and placing «the hand of the Times 
man
to the knife, saying 
Mr. Cormier then removed the bandage 
from her eyes and Madame Sa-Hera, ac
companied by her, husband, drove back 
to «the Opera House.

PLEASANT FUNCTION LAMB WILL BE DEAR
Early itih-ia motming many oauntzry people 
arrived at tihe market iwrel suppildedi wjitih 
Jamb, green produce, etc., and it ia mow 
an assured fact fihalt lamb is going too be ; 
■tary biglh tihis summer. The oaimtiry peo-j 
pie state tihat Amiaricains and upper Can
adian people {have travelled throughout 
tihe pravinees so exitensiively baying up. 
■tihe lambs that they are now; very eoairoe. 
In same cases Americans have been , 
known to buy up flocks. This maming; 
jarnib was bringing 13 and 14 cento by the 
carcass. The Americans paid $3.76 per 
lamb, and the local buyers, in order to 
compete iwitlh them,' have too pay thigh 
also. Hence the dear pribat of lamb this' 
season.

A MYSTERIOUS DRIVE
tng.Court Yukon, C. O, F., Made 

Presentation to Fred Smiler
Madame Sa-Hera Blind Folded 

Drove Through Streets This 
Morning and Located Hidden

POLICE COURT
Court Yukon. Canadian Order of Forest

ers held their regular meeting in the 
Orange Hall, Simonas St., last evening.

After the transaction of (business a pres
entation was made to F. C. M. Smiler, 
who will leave shortly for Western Can
ada. i .

There was a large and. enthusiastic 
gathering, several initiations and several ap
plications were «received. At the close of 
the meeting lighlt refreshments 
ed, and after all bad dons full justice to 
the good tilings provided, J. N. Harvey, 
D. D. H. C. R. for St. John asked Mr. 
Smiler to step forward and in a neatly 
worded address expressed appreciation of 
the active interest he had always taken in 
the order and presented him with a Fast 
Chief Ranger’s jewel. Mr. Smiler, who 

taken completely .by surprise, respond- 
few well-chosen words, after which 

wished him well in his new

Today in tihe police court tihe man ar
rested for theft stated tihat his name «was 
Charles (Loss and not Ross. The charge 
of stealing $20 was tread to him and1 he 
-was given time to plead.

“lifter” McKenmiey «was charged! by 
Sergeant Kilpatrick with allowing his 
horse to nun at large on tihe streets so 
•tihat last nflgjht it had to be placed in Mc
Carthy’s stable, Simondfl street. The case 
was set for tomorrow at «ten o’clock.

William Anderson «was fined $4 for 
drunkenness.

i

Article. on the top of the register guided it 
“that's the artiole.”Vnique, se^ttitlona.- and little short of 

miraculous was tihe feat pertormed tlhfs 
morning by Madame Sa-Hera, as, bhnd- 
foJded, ehe guided a spin of horses through 
the cùty, and alt the end of the hazardous 
drive located am article that had been hid
den in a prominent up-town burines? 

‘house. Pedestrians stared, ithe drivers of 
vethiela? looked nervous and startled as 
tihe barouche, containing Mr. Sa-Hena and 
a party of pres? representatives passed 
ithrox^h the streets, the reims in the hands 
of Madame Sa-Hera, across whose eyes 

securely fastened a silken bandage, 
placed in -position by Rex Cormier, prin
cipal of the school at Hampton Station. 

A two-bladed, pearl-handled jack-knife 
pllaced in hiding by a representative 

<jf the Times a few minutes before ten 
o’clock this morning, 
was billed to leave the Opera House alt 
eleven o’clock, but for nearly an hour be
fore the time advertised a crowd had ga
thered about the door ito see her take the 
ribbons for the mysterious journey.

An army of small boys thronged tihe en
trance, and Hermann the Great, as he 
stood at the foot of the stairway, chatting 
good-naturedly with the press party and 
Mr. Cormier, aroused roans of laughier by 
the introduction of some clever tricks in 
sleight-of-hand. i

It was just eleven o’clock when Madame 
Sa-Hera appeared, wearing a white waist, 
dark skirt and white graze head-dress. As 
she imovmted to the drivers seat tihe pars
ed to Mr. Sa-Hera a red silk bandage. 
He stepped up to the party, who had tak
en tiheir seats in the barouche, and ask
ed of one of them would blind-fold Ma- 

Mr. Cormier took the bandage, 
and, etepydng onto the forward scat, plac
ed it firmly across her eyes and fastened 
it at the back in a double- kpot. After 
the -press party had satisfied themselves 
tih-ait i-t was utterly impossible for her to 
see the light, ithe journey began, paarintt 
along Union street, down Brusscfs, to Hay- 
market square, up Waterloo and nlong 

States cavalry may look forward to peg-top j Sydney to the north side of the King
square, down Kin-g to Prim-re Willwn, up 
Duke to Charlotte, half way do.vn King, 
-then back and along Charlotte to the 
“Parisian,” at the corner of Union and 
Coburg streets. Here, after a slight p rase, 
the horse? were -turned and guided 
to Charlotte street to the American Cloth
ing House. Here tihe party alighted, and 
Madame Sa-Hera, after being assisted from 
her lof-ty seat, stood for a moment, her 
hands tightly clasping her forehead. After 
a moment’s -pause, tihe asked the members 
of itihe party to ,step forward and passed 
her hands over the head and face of each 
until ehe located the party who had hid
den the knife. “This lie the gentleman,” 
she said, and then turning and taking the

year ajo ,
to Moncton to reside with her sons. 
Max?. Bell leaves four sons, T. Wilson and 
H. S., of Mono,ton; N. L., of San Fran
cisco, and Dr. R. E., of Lowed, Mass. 
The ’body will be taken to Saekville far 
interment Friday afternoon.

tion, which is an 
plain’s diary, reads:-

“The some day we passed also near an 
island about for five leagues long. It 
is very high, -notched in places, co as to 
appear, from the sea like a range of seven 
or vigil t mountains close together. The 
summits of most of them are bare cf trees, 
they are nothing but rock. I named it the 
island of the desert mountains.”

were eerv- ICIRCUS TICKET PRICES i 11

jCharles Hutchinson, treasurer of Bar- 
noun & Bailey, announces the following 

,prices and arraragemente fox circus tickete. 
The adimieyion fee to the rihow is fifty 
cents for admits and twenty-five certte for 
ohildren, but these are mat reserved seats; 
tihe latiter being exitna, according to loca
tion. A grand stand choir costs one dol
lar, which includes adlmiisaiom; the ordin
ary reserved seats are seventy-five cents, 
which also includes adanissaou, and tihe 
boxes, sea tijog 
twelve dotions, 
including odmiistdon. 
tickets are sold only on the grounds when 
the door is open and not «down town, but 
all other seats excepting «the seventy-five 
cent reyerve, viz, grand «stand chairs an»i 
boxes can be purchased at the down 
town ticket office at regular prices as 
above stated, 
sale at J & A. McMillan's book store. The 
eeventy-five cent ticket^ «re not on sale 
down town, and like .the fifty cent admis
sion tickets can only be ha^ on th- 
grounds at opening N hours. The report 
that the cheapest eeaifc is one dollar is pos
itively wrong, as tih eadmiiseiion is only 
fifty cents and the reserve seats extra as 
the above plainly explains.

MONTREAL, July 19—The shock-mans f 
ket again dhowedi signa of diog days and!: 
■ou'tsidie of some dealings 3ni broken lots 

• the chief transactions were dn Lake of I 
the Woods Milling Pfid, ait 113; Dominion ! 
Coal Bonds, 96; and EMnods PM, 93.

THE DEATH ROLL
OAKLAND, Calif., July 19-Luciua A. 

Booth, a pioneer of 1849, died here yes
terday at .tihe age of 86 yea-re.

SEATTLE, Wa-rira, July 19—Ool. Simon 
Winfield Scott, tor sixteen years general 
land and -tax agent of the Pacific Ooast 
Company, died yesterday of paralysis. 
He was 74 years old. Before coming to 
Seat-tie Col. Scott was in tihe Indian serv

ile -was custodian of Chief Joseph 
after his capture by General Miles.

The funeral of Mme. Eric Erickson took 
place ait 3 o’clock tikis afternoon from 71 
Somerset street. Services were conducted 
by tihe Plymouth. Brethren and interment 
was made in Eerrihdli.

iNothing further ha* been 'heard of the 
missing lad, James Walker. A Times re
presentative called on Miss Sarah Walker 
nnd was informed by (her that there had 
been no further tidings of bar fifteen- 
year-old nephew. La-tit. night tihe 'thought 
be was dead. Young Walker was last 
seen around* home about noon Tuesday. 
Since then one report was tihat (he was 
geen in company with another colored 
boy, driving ouit 'the Marsh Road with a 
white

Today in. tihe fish market salmon is sell
ing Î front 13 to 15 eenits; cod and haddock
5 cents; mackerel, 10 to 20 cents ; halibut, 
16 cents; shad, 25 to 40 cents; flounders,
6 cents; and' smelts, although scarce, 
bringing 6 cents.

W :
was 
ed in a 
thse present
venture. .

M-r. Smiler is also a prominent member 
of Portland Methodist Y. M. A. He is 
well and favorably known in the north 
end and will be greatly missed. He leaves 
early next month, but has not as yet de- 

just where he will locate. Î

f

THIS YEAR’S EXHIBITION
WILL BE VERY LARGE ONI

was $

Madame Sa-Hera six people, are nine and 
these tickets also 

The admitision
ice.

A CHANNEL TUNNEL
LONDON, July 19.—Sir Douglas Pox, 

patit «president of ihe institute of civil en
gineers, lias been invited to prepare plans 
lor a channel tunnel, 
sanction for 'the scheme wiiill be sought at 
the next session.

■cided.man.

THE YACHTS ARE 
AT WASHADEMOAK

The city has started, painting «the exter
ior of -the buildings a very pretty stone 
color with dark brown, «trimmings, and 
window frames in rod. James H«uey is 
doing the work and a large gang of mSB 
are engaged on the job.

C. W. Taylor, superintendent of build
ings has a large forcé of men at work roof
ing tihe cattle sheds and painting the color 
washes in the interior of 'the building. All 
will be bright and clean when tihe show 
opens on September let. The manage
ment are spending more money o-n the 
decorations this year than ever before and 
the show will be a révélation to those who 
attended in previous years.

President Skinner and Manager Milli
gan spent yesterday afternoon at the 
buildings arranging 'the plan of decora
tions for the main entrances.

From the time the turnstile is parsed 
the appearance of tihe grounds and en
trance will be tihat of a miniature park 
with trees set from the turnstile houses 
to the corners of the building. Flag poles 
will ibe set in (between tihe trees, a'nd these 
will be decorated and at night «will be 
illuminated with electric lights. Between 
this broad avenue there will hg a plat
form running to tihe main entrance and 
this «will in turn be decorated with arches 
trimmed and illuminated'.

On the outside portico instead of the 
arc lights there will be a large illuminated 
sign with the word “Welcome” spelled 
out in colored electric lights.

The inside entrance cr main lobby will 
be profusely decorated with greening and 
buniting and many electric lights.

Judging from the plans being made this 
year’s show should far outshine any pre
vious one ever held in St. John, r ■

The St. John Exhibition Association in 
common with «the managers of all large 
fairs in America has recognized tihat the 

of its poultry dhow depends large
ly from year to year on tihe care» of tihe 
birds on exhibition. Heretofore it has 
been tihe custom of owners tio have -the 
expense and trouble of feeding tiheir own 
exhi'^yiits, which necessitated/ constant at
tendance. Ait tihe request of the poultry 
breeders 'tihe St. John exhibition this 
year Ih^-q arranged for the attendants at 
the poultry building to feed and care for 
all birds while on exhibition except when 
owners desire otherwise.

A printer’s mistake in the entry forms 
shows an increased change for poultry 
exhibits, buifc «this is an error, as there 
has- been no increase. The'charge is fif
teen cents per bird, as formerly, -tihe ex
hibition paying for feeding of birds.

The St. John exhibition has been for
tunate in securing Sharp Butterfield, of 
Windsor, Ontario,1 as poulitry judge this 
year. Mr. But toi field is recognized as a 
judge of international reputation, having 
officiated as judge at all of 'tiie largest 
poultry shows in America, and is acting 
■this year in tihat c-apaciity in the big To
ronto exhibition before • coming to St. 
John. Many of tihe largest -poultry 'breed- 

have expressed , their pleasure at the 
appointment of such a capable judge as 
Mr. Butterfield at St. John.

The poultry coups rtihis year have been 
entirely renovated and breeders need (have 
no fear of their dhow birds «taking any 
harm from rust or any defects in the 
permanent cooping. The bars of the 
coops have ail been painted and dheh

S.,*;--

Parliamentary
These tickets will be on

a:ie The R. K. Y. C. are having delightful 
wealth-er for their annual cruise, and all 
are enjoying “happy days” to tihe fullest 
extent. The squadron spent last night 
at Gage town and set sail for the Narrows, 
Wadhadiemaak Lake, this rnionniLng, arriv
ing -there at ten o'clock.
Ga.getown at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and reached «tihe Narrows at 6 last night. 
The squadron wil leave there tomorrow 
morning. The yachts now at the Nar
rows are as follows: Windward, Dahinda, 
Sunol, Myrtle;' Winogene, Louvima, Gracie 
-M., Stormy Petiril, Kelpie, Alton amd las-

suceess

HAS CHANGED FASHIONS
FOR AMERICAN SOLDIERS

The Laska left

There was a good attendance at «tihe su
pervised playground «this morning and all 
tihe lititle ones were 'thoroughly enjoying 
■themselves •With tihe various games and 
amusements, 
morning was won by tihe light blues by 

of 14 to 9. Another game «will be 
played tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

Manager Dunham, of the St. John’s 
baseball team, announces that itihe St. 
John’s will pfay a picked team from tihe 
Society League on Saturday afternoon 
m?x't at 3 o’clock. This should be a very 
interesting match and will no doubt <iraw 
a large crowd, as many are anxious to see 
how ithe society league boys will ^hape up 
with tihe St. John’s.

~
Fra.nk Wihite fiat? aftiraniged vfith tic 

Street Railway Co. -to have a band at 
Sea-ride Park every nr-ght except. Satur
day and Saturday afternoon, 
ooncer-t will be tonigHit. Car leaves King 
atreet-a*, 7.15.

dame.

ing yesterday he spent several hours witih 
General Humphrey in the army building 
in WhitelhaiLI street.

“With tihe exception of a few dha-ngrre, 
all m.v dcisigns have -been accepted,” said 
Mr. Winter. “For one thing the United

-NEW YORK, July 19.—The World this The basket (bail game this
ka.owning eayre:

George B. Winter, the English taflor of 
No. 39 Conduit street, London, -who was 
summoned here iby Secretary Taft to re
model the uniforms of the Américain sol
diers, sailed for home yesterday on the 
Oceanic. He -has been liberally criticized, 
but arid he left with feelings unruffled. 
“When I came here I expeoted antagon
ism,” said he, “but I am happy to oiy 
I have not met with any. I think there 
wa* an idea that I was to take a con
tract for making uniforms, 'but my whole 
dea was to cut designs. If England can 
earn anvthin-g from America we are nl- 
rays^gjarntodir-k. Why slwnild you not 

f rom a European - tailor as well as 
iom a painter or an architect?”
* Winter' has been at work ten days 
in the war department holding many 
ferences with Brig.—General C. F. Hum 
jbrey, quairtecmadter-geaeial. Before eaü- 
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THE CIRCUS AT ST. STEPHEN
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 19 (Spec

ial)—Probably -the largest crowd ever seen 
streets is here for the cirous toon our

day. There are large excursions on -the 
different trains and etearems, as well as 
team loads from the country. The ther
mometer registers eighty-two.

breeches. All the uniforms will have a 
better appearance,” said -the London tai
lor. “They will be smarter and more 
comfortable. The trousere of the cavalry 
will be cut a little larger and fuller around 
the thighs. The general lines of the uni
forms, colors, designs an-d trimmings, wild 
be very m-uch. the same as at present. 
Such changes as are made are in' lines 
around and over. They will make the 
look -more soldierly in service, cn fatigue 
duty and on droc? -parade. There will 
be no change in the campaign hart. I 
think bofh officers and men -will be pleas
ed. There is no reason why a great coun
try like -this should dress her soldiery like 
a lot cf messenger hoys,”

back
BUTTER AND CHEESE

MONTREAL, July 19 (Special)—Cheese 
—pastern, 1134 to 12; Ontario, 121-8. 
Butter—creamery, 22 to 22 14.

era

men
The nrret

Edward Naim of Pond Street who w=s 
reported for keeping liquor for sale on his 
premises without a Koenee. pleaded not 
guilty in the potioe count -this morning and 
tihe case was set down for Monday at one 
«'clock. j j laced.

<?>
Clearings 1 for week ending 19th ju-ly, 

. Oorrespcmdink week last
con-

1906, $1,234 
year, $1,143

.
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